
Gurgaon Action Plan 

Are Children Really Safe In Schools?

Some Pointers for 

Parents, Schools & Children



Perceived Threats/Causes
 Staff not adequately verified/trained

 Unattended toilets and dark areas in school

 Children not trained to protect themselves

 Lack of proper supervision of children

 90% crime happens within family or by people known 
to child

 Teachers/parents not aware of law and their rights

 Ignorance of  handling the issue once the crime 
happens



Course of Action
 Make a safety committee in every school with the 

school director heading it

 Based on safety guidelines issued by the Gurgaon
Police, GAP to partner with schools to help them build 
a safety committee and create awareness campaigns 

 The training to extend to other stakeholders  such as 
Gurgaon police, parents as well

 Well-defined roles of counselors for schools and 
parents

 Chalk out role of NGOs, think tanks crucial



Schools
 Apart from making a safety committee mandatory, schools should also 

make sure that parents play an active role in safety guidelines

 CCTV cameras should be stepped up in every area of schools and buses  
monitored regularly

 Thorough police verification of the entire staff of all schools every six 
months made mandatory

 Schools must have counselors  talk to children about sexual abuse in 
an age-appropriate manner on a regular basis

 Include awareness of law and rights of children in curriculum

 Schools must deal with bullying in a very strict manner



Government
 Surprise checks shall be made by government health 

regulatory bodies to ensure that drivers and other staff 
(both male/female) of the school are not under 
influence of alcohol or drugs. Their cellphones can 
also be checked for any obscene content



Parents
 Monitor children's activities and know all their friends. 

 Talk often with your child and set a tone of openness

 Empower your child to speak up if they are uncomfortable

 Educate yourself about warning signs of child sexual 
abuse. 

 Use secret codes with your children while picking them up 
from school

 Implement Internet safety protocols and parental controls

 Work with older children to set guidelines for who they 
can talk to online, and what information can be shared



Children
 If someone at school comments about your body, stares at 

you in an offensive way or touches you inappropriately, 
please yell, run and tell

 Watch out for unknown people on school property. Report 
this immediately to the school authorities  if you find 
something fishy

 If you or your friend is being bullied or threatened by 
another student, report it to your teacher, parent or student 
counselor 

 If you live in an apartment building, don’t get into an 
elevator if you don’t feel safe


